Surface exclusion specificity of the TraT lipoprotein is determined by single alterations in a five-amino-acid region of the protein.
The TraT protein is a highly cell-surface-exposed lipoprotein specified by F-like plasmids that confers serum resistance and blocks the conjugative transfer of plasmids to cells bearing identical or closely related plasmids, a process known as surface exclusion. The TraT protein specified by the antibiotic-resistance plasmid R6-5 was purified to apparent homogeneity. When added to mating mixtures, TraT blocked the transfer of plasmids belonging to Surface Exclusion Group IV (Sfx IV) but had no significant effect on the transfer of plasmids belonging to other groups. Additionally, the purified protein has a protective effect on bacterial cells incubated in serum, indicating that it does not have to be located on the cell surface to mediate serum resistance. To localize regions of the protein that were responsible for surface exclusion specificity, the amino acid sequence of the TraT protein specified by CoIB2-K98 (Sfx II) was determined by cloning and sequencing of the corresponding gene. Comparison of the derived sequence with those of the F and R100-1 proteins indicated that surface exclusion specificity of TraT is determined by single alterations in a five-amino-acid region (residues 116-120). This was confirmed by segment swapping experiments in which the specificity of the R6-5 TraT protein (Sfx IV) was switched to that of the CoIB2-K98 protein (Sfx II). Our results suggest that the region defined by residues 116-120 is located on the external face of the outer membrane and interacts specifically with the donor cell in surface exclusion.